
 

 

Newsletter 2 
 

17th September 2018 
 

Dear Parents 
 

 

Stars of the Week  
 

N(am)- Bianca 

RM – Joel 

1B - Nikola 

2A – Younis 

3H – Rosa 

4B – Venesa 

5D – Rowan 

6M – Andrei 

PLM – Haris  

 

w/c 17.9.18 
 

N(pm) - Zainab 

RW – Aiza 

1DM – Layla 

2F – Shazaib 

3SH – Alessia 

4SH - Abdullah 

5M – Riyan 

6Y – Davis  

 

 

Attendance & Punctuality       w/c 10.9.17    
 

Best Attendance                     2A 100%          
 

Best Punctuality                       RM,1B, 2A, 6M &6Y                                       
 

Class that needs to improve  

their attendance                        PLM 85%               
 

Class that needs to improve    

their punctuality                         RW    

 

Welcome to some of our youngest South Grove children in who started school in 

Reception and had their first full week in school last week. It has been a real 

pleasure to meet everyone and welcoming all our new families. All the children 

came so well prepared with pristine uniforms, book bags and water bottles, and if 

they could manage to carry them, PE bags! Thank you to all our new parents for 

arriving on time. It really helped!  
 

Our Nursery 2 children have also returned, including those that are full-time. Our new Nursery children are 

visiting with their parents to help settle them in, although one or two have told their parents to go home as 

they don’t need them to do this!  We will continue to welcome new families across the school and particularly 

new Nursery children over the next few weeks.  
 

Summer Fair 
 

It was a lovely way to start the new term with a late Summer Fair. Huge thanks to the Friends of South Grove 

for organising stalls for face painting, henna patterns, a raffle with great prizes, bric-a-brac, bouncy castle, 

biscuit decorating and a bouncy castle. The cake stall looked amazing and by the time Ms McLean got there 

to take a photograph the majority of it had been eaten! The BBQ was very popular with Miss Spain in a 

cooking frenzy of burgers and sausages! A great team effort with parents serving them up! The children even 

had a go at limbo dancing! To also occupy the children, free games were there to entertain. Thank you to Mr 

Kendrick, Sarai and Jacob for providing the music which everyone greatly appreciated including the children 

dancing to it! Thank you to all the parents and staff who came, supported and helped with the event, and to 

all those who stayed to clear up. A fantastic effort by all!  

The Friends of South Grove counted the money today and a magnificent was raised by the 

event! Here are some memories of the event.  See more on the website.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

   

 



 
 

We’re here to help!  

Can I encourage all new parents and families to South Grove to engage with the teaching 

and support staff, ensuring that they have all the information they require so that we can 

continue your child’s learning journey in a positive and valuable way.  If there are any queries 

regarding any aspect of your child’s education and life at South Grove please do not hesitate 

to contact the class teacher initially, or ask at the school office where our Administration 

Team will be more than willing to answer any queries you may have.  
 

 

Our first whole school assembly 

Whilst I was busy with admitting new children, during whole school assembly Miss Spain introduced the 

children to the areas of development and improvement for the school this year. One of the key areas is 

to review our Anti-Bullying Policy during the Autumn Term. This will involve talking with children and staff 

about the policies and looking at where things are working well and where we may need to review and 

develop practice. Parents’ opinions will be sought and the information in these will be used to inform our 

review.  
 

We discussed with the children our Positive Behaviour Code of The 3 R’s (new families to the school will 

have had this information as part of your child’s starter pack).  This year, we are focussing on the children 

supporting each other in ensuring the 3 R’s are implemented consistently across the school. 
 

We are hoping that our new Pupil Voice groups will support children to do this. Here is a reminder of our 

3 R’s. There are two versions, one for KS1 and one for KS2. 
 

The Three ‘R’s for Key Stage 1                                                The Three ‘R’s for Key Stage 2 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please help reinforce our simple codes in order to keep all children safe and happy at school. 
 

 
 

Whole School Assembly – Rights Respecting Schools Celebration 
 

On Friday we celebrated achieving Silver Accreditation from UNICEF on the UNHCR Rights of 
the Child in assembly . 
 

Some children from the PLM and from the RRS Ambassadors presented Ms Maltwood with 
the very large blue banner that we were given for all of our hard work. We also receive 
a very large certificate congratulating all of us on being a Silver School. We are Rights 
Aware!  
 

Take a look for it on our fence and watch this space.   Now we are Celebrating Silver and 
next we will be Going for Gold accreditation.  
 

If you would like to be part of the Action Team for taking the School to Gold, please let Ms Spain know. 
 

Pupil Voice 
Please note that this week is the last chance for the children’s applications to become part of these as they 

need to be in to the school office by Wednesday 19th September. Please support your child in writing their 

nominations as this is a really important part of the school’s work and improvement to ensure we have the 

pupil’s voices heard.   

 

 

 



Presentations to Parents  
Please make a note of the dates below for the Presentations to Parents for each Year Group. These are an important 
opportunity to meet your child’s teacher and to find out how and what the children will be expected to learn in their 
Year Group this year. They will also focus on the key areas of development for the school. Included within the 
presentation will be how parents can support the class teacher with your child’s development. We look forward to 
seeing you at the meetings.    

                              Tuesday 18th September  Year 2 
  Wednesday 19th September Year 6 
  Thursday 20th September Year 3 
  Wednesday 26th September          Year 1 
 

 

Book Amnesty at South Grove  
The school is still trying to retrieve library books from before the summer holidays I recently 
reported that the amount of books not returned to the library at the end of the Summer term. 
This equates to a substantial amount of money and could be as much as £500.  The books 
missing are assigned to individual children’s accounts so we are aware of the books missing 
and the children that took them out. Mrs Hunter-Leitch has re-issued letters on my behalf to 
those families where the books continue to be outstanding. The school simply cannot lose these 
amounts of books and continue to provide this really popular service to the children and one which I very much wish to 

ensure all children can access as a supplement to their reading book chosen with their teacher.  
 

I would be very grateful if families could have a good search at home for any books belonging to South Grove whether it 
be library or reading books. A box will be situated in the Library area for children and adults to put them in. I do 
understand that sometimes books get caught up within home books and would be very grateful for everyone to check. 
Let’s see how many we can get back to their rightful place! 

 
Home Reading: With regard to reading, please ensure you continue to read with your child and 
sign their reading record book on a regular basis (at least 4 times a week, but more would be 
great!).  
 

Also within the home reading record book is your child’s access password to Bug Club where you 
child can access another set of reading books and supports parents to read and engage with their 
child’s reading. If parents have any difficulty with this or do not have access to the internet please 

let your child’s class teacher know.  

 

Stay and Play Sessions 

South Grove’s Stay and Play sessions began last week and are held every  

Tuesday from 9.00 – 10.30am 

Please come and join us to ensure that we can keep the sessions running. It is a great opportunity to 

meet other parents and toddlers in the South Grove community.  
 

We have a couple of parents who will support in the running of the sessions, but the more we can 

rely on parental support to help we would be very grateful.  
 

Attendance and Punctuality  
 

Punctuality and good attendance are essential for all pupils 

to ensure they can benefit from their education and reach 

their full potential, both academically and socially. We try 

to ensure that all pupils achieve maximum possible attendance 

and that any problems impeding full attendance are identified and acted upon quickly, our attendance 

target this Year is 97%. Last year our attendance was 96.2% Attendance continues to be a whole school 

priority this year. You can help by ensuring non urgent dental or medical appointments are made after 

school or during the holidays. Thank you to all the parents who are already doing this. Last year we did 

not meet our target and our attendance was lower mainly due to illnesses and unauthorised leave from 

school. We follow government guidance about issuing fixed penalty fines and where appropriate taking 

parents to court for failing to ensure regular attendance at school. Where there are problems returning to 

school from abroad we would like to request proof of the original flights as advised by our Education 

Welfare officer.  It is the responsibility of the parent to inform us where that child is and if no 

contact is made we have to refer on to the safeguarding services as we do not know if that child is safe. 

For the first couple of days this term 11% of our children were absent.  

 

 Parents are welcome to speak tor Brigid Montgomery, the Extended School Leader or the class teacher if 

they have any concerns about their children’s attendance. Please always contact school if your children 

are absent as soon as possible. Again, thank you to all the parents who already do this.  



Art Project – Essex Brewery building site hoarding 
 

 
 

Last term a group of children from across the school worked extremely hard to complete art work to 
decorate a local building sites hoarding. The theme was what we love about Walthamstow.  
The work looks fantastic and hopefully we will be going to visit it soon. 
 

Mrs Baker 
 
 

Reminders – Parents Emergency Forms to be updated  

Last week you will have received a blue emergency contact and medical information sheet for 2017-2018. It 

is very important that parents update their contact information sheets so please look out for them but please 

return by the end of the week.   
 

We would also request that if you have an e-mail address to note this down as we send out our school 

Newsletter each week and will often wish to send out messages via parent’s e-mail. If of course, parents do 

not have an e-mail address copies will be available from the school office.  
 

 

 

 Year 5&6 Intensive Swimming 
 
This is for selected children who will have been 
informed and is every morning for two weeks starting 
next Monday, the 24th September. 
 
Year 4 will be having an intensive swimming course 
too from Monday 12th November. 
 

 

STAFF INSET & HALF TERM 
 

The children break up for Half Term a day early on Thursday 18
th

 October as Friday 19
th

 October is a staff 
INSET day 

 
The children return to school on Monday 29

th
 October 

 

 

with my very best wishes,           

                           

 

Julie Maltwood                                                                   

Headteacher 

 



 

                                                                                 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

FREE 'Learn to Ride' Family Cycling Club is for beginners and those who are a bit wobbly on 

a bike! 

 

Think cycling's not for you? Think again! Come and have FUN riding a bike! 

 

Learn to ride for complete beginners or those new to cycling. For parents, children and staff  

 

Bikes provided (5 adult bikes & 5 child bikes available). 

 

Children must be accompanied by an adult. 

 

WHEN: Fridays 21st and 28th September; 5th and 12th October & 2nd November,  

WHERE: in the Key Stage 2 playground. 

TIME:  3.30- 4.30pm 

IT’S FREE! 
 

Please tell us your current cycling level when booking your places: 

1. Cannot cycle unaided 

2 Can cycle but do not have full control 
 

 

………………………………………………………………………… 
 

We will be coming to the Cycle Confident sessions and we will need _____ places.  

 

My child(ren) are  _______________________________________________class(es)__________   

 

Parent/Carer name   _____________________________________________ 

  

Contact telephone number_______________________________________ 
My child(ren): 
 

1. Cannot cycle unaided    

2. Can cycle but do not have full control          please tick appropriate box 


